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My Friend
by Claudia H., age 8
My Friend is nice
We like to play
We play together every day
We laugh and cry
And laugh again
Because you see we’re
Friends
Friends
Friends!
Picture by Claudia H., age 8
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Ice Age 3, Dawn of the Dinosaurs
by Anaya S., age 8
Ice Age 3: Dawn of the Dinosaurs is a good movie. It’s in 3D. In it a Tyrannosaurus Rex carries sid the Sloth
away for taking her babies and acting like their parent. His friends, Diego the saber-tooth tiger, Manny, and
Ellie the wooly mammoths go on a quest to save Sid. They follow some tracks that they see and find that there
is a another world beneath them, where dinosaur’s live.
On their quest they meet villains like Rudy, a dinosaur bigger than the t- rex and heroes like Buck the weasel. This movie also features the famous squirrel that is in all the movies. In this film he meets a new friend.
To get to Sid they have dangers to cross although they really aren’t that dangerous to me.
They could have improved this movie by making Rudy scarier. I do think this movie will be fun for everyone. There is a surprise at the end. It is better to have watched the first two movies before watching this one
so that everything makes more sense.

We’d like to have you join us!
Do like to draw, write poetry, review movies or books? Perhaps you like to write
your own stories or take photographs.

The next “What’s Up With Kids!” organizational meeting will be

Thursday, Sept. 24, 2009, 6:30 – 7:30p:m
Youth Services Storytime Room

No experience necessary!
Grades 2-6
For more information call 630-529-1641, x351

We are on the web!
Visit us at :
www.roselle.lib.il.us

The Book on the Hook
by Ananya S., age 8
Today I read a book
Which was dangling from a hook
That had been stolen by a crook
Who got himself poked by the book
And I found the crook
Who was dangling from the hook
Reading the book
And I took him off the hook
And I sent him off to the brook
Then I took the book And hung it on the hook
And now I’m reading the book
And it’s title is “Sook”.

